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A complete menu of Antonio's Pizza Italian from Norfolk covering all 19 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Angel Koch likes about Antonio's Pizza Italian:
Excellent food!!! The portions were large and very fresh. Very reasonable prices. Large selection. Much better

than Olive Garden. Quite family style place. It could use some renovations but who cares once you eat the
food????? even the leftovers were great the following night ????? read more. What Darrell Runte doesn't like

about Antonio's Pizza Italian:
This place loses him. Order pizza at 6:08 and was said that the latest I would get it 7:22. When 7:45 came, I

called and they said it was on the way. Then at 8:40 I called back and they said they had delivered it. Problem
was the wrong house. Now I have to wait 30 minutes for another pizza if it had never happened if the driver had
taken notice of the directions to the box. It says call when you arrive. That's becaus... read more. Delicious pizza
is baked hot from the oven at Antonio's Pizza Italian in Norfolk using a time-honored method, and you can look

forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Steak�
PHILLY STEAK

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ho� Italia� Su�
MEATBALL SUB

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

DESSERTS

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

PARMESAN

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHEESE

ONION

CHICKEN
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